Beaver Creek Report

2011 Beaver Creek Real Estate Market Results
Welcome to your February Beaver Creek Market Update.
We saw more sales in 2011 but prices continued to drop,
although we do seem to be close to bottom.
1.

We had 59 sales in 2011 versus 54 in 2010. That trend
looks likely to continue with 6 sales in January and 8
properties under contract.

2. Total dollar volume dropped from $95 million to $80
million in 2011.
3. The average sales price dropped from $1.8 million to $1.4
million in 2011. Buyers were focused on lower priced
properties.
4. The average $/SF sales price dropped from $786/SF to
$673/SF.
5. Days on Market increased slightly from 281 days to 323
days.

Note that I reset the time scale on our graphs. I believe we are
in a new reality after our recession and it is appropriate to
track most trends starting 3 years ago.
The graph above shows the upward trend is sales. Sellers
were aggressive in lowering list prices in 2011 resulting in
increased sales.
The graph to the left shows the average $/SF sales price. We
seemed to plateau in 2010 but saw prices head south again in
2011.
Looking at the properties currently under contract, we may
see some additional price softening in 2012 but I believe we
are close to the bottom.
The number of active listings is trending downward and sales continue to improve. Less inventory and increased sales point to a
firming of prices.

Update on Foreclosure Activity in 2011
2011 was another rough year in the Valley for foreclosures. The
graph to the right shows foreclosure sales in 2011. I believe this
high number of foreclosures accounts for much of the strong activity we saw at the end of the year.
Filings in 2011 were down in the 1st half of the year but then took
off in the 2nd half, ending slightly above 2010. So I don’t expect
much change in the number of foreclosure sales in 2012.
We need to flush out these distressed properties to return to a
more normal market. The good news is that the large number of
distressed properties have brought out many buyers and increased activity in the Valley.

Interesting Presentation at the National Association of Realtors Annual Meeting
I attended the Annual National Association of Realtors Conference in Anaheim in my capacity as a Director of the Vail Board
of Realtors (VBR) and as the VBR MLS Director.
One of the presentations was made by Lawrence Yun, PH.D, the NAR Chief Economist. He reviewed the current national real
estate market. I thought the two slides below from his presentation were particularly interesting:

I believe his point was that many statistics are pointing toward a booming housing market. But that is not the case. Dr. Yun had
many slides in his presentation to help explain the odd situation but I believe his message had three key points:
1. Consumer confidence is having a major impact on Americans willingness to spend on purchasing a new home.
2. The gridlock in Washington is paralyzing and until it is resolved, this recession will continue.
3. Media is focused on the negative and we are constantly pounded by how poorly the real estate market is performing.
I also send this newsletter out by email and many folks have opted to go that way. Let’s save a tree and all convert to email.
Send me a note at Terry@TNolanProperties.com and I'll add you to my e-mail list. If you
know of anyone considering a real estate transaction, I would appreciate your referral.
All referrals receive my immediate attention.
Check out my blog at www.BeaverCreekVoice.com. Best wishes to you and your family. Take care.

